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1. [Annoyed Artists] "Mr. Whistler's Lecture on Art" -A Facsimile of Mr. Swinburne's
Essay. Published in St.Louis, around 1912/3. The publication of James McNeil Whistler's stylish
"Ten O'clock" lecture led his long-time friend, the poet Algernon Charles Swinburne, to write a
critical review of it for the "Fortnightly" in June, 1888. The manuscript of that review is
reproduced here in facsimile. Whistler did not take criticism from anybody very well, and he
certainly wasn't expecting it from old friends. He wrote Swinburne a blistering reply which
included the lines "Who are you...that you should insult my Goddess with familiarity?".
Swinburne and Whistler never spoke again. 9"x13" folding cloth folder enclosing 15 loose
sheets of a facsimile of Swinburne's manuscript printed on purple paper, and a cover sheet
printed with the crest of the Bibliophile Society. A typed letter also included from W.K. Bixby to
D.P. Kinglsey, presenting him with this copy, explains that the Bibliophile Society of Boston
reprinted a limited number of facsimiles from the manuscript which Bixby owned. Bixby then
printed a few more for presentation purposes, and here is one, numbered #99. Contents with
minor soil, cloth case somewhat soiled, cloth ties lacking. [37050] $75
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2. [Buttons] 1890s Plain & Fancy Cloth-Covered Button Price
Handbill from Lowell Massachusetts. A handbill issued by P.B.
Kirschner of Lowell, Massachusetts, "Manufacturer of Cloth
Covered Buttons in Plain, Fancy, Ball Shapes and Ivory Rims.
Accordion and Side Plaiting, Kilting, Box Plaiting, Sunburst
Plaiting, Ruching, Pinking, etc. Fine Button Holes made to order."
There are then sizes and prices listed for Plain Buttons, Ivory Rims,
Ivory Rims with shanks, Cloth Rims, Ball Buttons, and Acorn
Buttons, "the newest thing in covered buttons". The rear of the
broadside shows outlines of button sizes, from 12 to 60. Single
sheet. 4"x10.5". Folds, minor soil, light wear. [42396] $35

3. [Buttons] 1890s Plain & Fancy Cloth-Covered Button Price
Handbill from Lowell Massachusetts. A handbill issued by
P.B. Kirschner of Lowell, Massachusetts, "Manufacturer of Cloth
Covered Buttons in Plain, Fancy, Ball Shapes and Ivory Rims.
Accordion and Side Plaiting, Kilting, Box Plaiting, Sunburst
Plaiting, Ruching, Pinking, etc. Fine Button Holes made to
order." There are then sizes and prices listed for Plain Buttons,
Ivory Rims, Ivory Rims with shanks, Cloth Rims, Ball Buttons,
and Acorn Buttons, Tripple Combination, Half Ball Combination,
and Half Ball Combination with ivory triple outer rim. The rear of
the broadside shows outlines of button sizes, from 12 to 80.
Single sheet. 4"x13". Folds, some soil, several short closed tears,
corner creases, etc. [42397] $40
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4. [Collectors] Catalogue of Beautiful Old Chinese Porcelains - the private collection of
Deming Jarves Esq. The catalog to an auction held by Thomas Kirby at the American Art
Association in New York on January 20th, 1909. The Jarves Collection of Chinese porcelains
had been the subject of an article in The Connoisseur in November, 1901, which reported- "At
the early age of eighteen, while taking a trip round the world, he made the first purchase for his
collection, and has never turned since from his allegiance to Chinese art…[his collection]
contains a surprising proportion of rare and even unique specimens, and every piece in it is a
good example of its kind for beauty of form and colour, and for excellence of texture and design.
Mr. Jarves has avoided what the Western World calls the grotesque, and striven after the most
graceful in form and the purest in colour… Mr.Jarves can number at least one piece in his
collection for which the bitter price of human life has been paid. Stolen from the Winter Palace
in the autumn of 1895, it was sold to a native dealer, who re-sold it to an American, to whom it
was traced by the Chinese authorities. He offered to return it, but it was refused because of
contamination by contact with 'foreign devils.' The theft, however, was swiftly avenged — the
native dealer banished to the galleys for life, and the hapless thieves beheaded. So runs the
story". A January 18 New York Times article mentioned the sale and noted that "we owe the
dispersal of the carefully formed group to the San Francisco earthquake and Mr. Jarves's
subsequent determination to settle in France". Paper-covered card covers. 5"x7.5", 54 pages,
215 lots, 2 black & white plates. Covers with light soil, minor wear. [42359] $100
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5. [Cool Chromos] 1882 Muzzy's
Starch Booklet. Elkhart, Indiana;
Elkhart Starch Company: 1882.
A cook-booklet full of recipes for
delicious cakes, pies and the
things you can make with Muzzy's
Starch. The wonderful full-page
chromo plates include four
illustrating various starch boxes,
four plates where small, flowercapped children ride giant frogs
and battle enormous insects, and
two plates showing a happy
housewife in her starch-stocked
kitchen and visiting her local Chinese laundry. Softcover. 6"x4", 20 pages, 9 full-page
chromolithographed plates. With- a period handwritten recipe card, with recipes on both sides,
for Lemon Pie and Chocolate pudding. Some wear and soil. [39876] $85
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6. [Croquet] 1907 Mounted Gelatin Silver Print Photograph of a Group with Croquet
Mallets & Balls. An interesting mounted photograph of a group of young men and women in a
wooded area with croquet mallets and balls. Dated "June 17th 1907" in pen on the back. Photo
mounted on board. 5"x5" (board size), 3.25"x3.25" (image size). Minor wear. [42383] $20
7. [Croquet] Croquet: The Rules Governing the Game, as adopted by the National
American Croquet Association - October 4, 1882. No place or date, but probably New York,
1882. "The necessity for a uniform Code of Rules governing Croquet Players throughout the
country, has, for a long time been apparent. During the Fall of 1882, players from New York
City, Boston, Philadelphia, and Norwich, Ct., joined in a call for a Convention to organize a
National Association, and adopt National Rules. This call was sent to about twenty-five clubs,
and on October 4th, 1882, the Convention met on the grounds of the New York Croquet Club,
127th Street and 5th Avenue, New York, when the following rules were adopted." Although
croquet-like games had been around since at least the 14th century, it was in 1860s England that
the modern game erupted in a fit of Victorian exuberance. By the end of the decade it had spread
to Australia, Canada, New Zealand, South Africa, and the United States, and was said to be
especially popular because it could be played by both sexes. Unfortunately for the Lords (and
Ladies) of the Hoop, the 1870s saw croquet eclipsed by another new-fangled Victorian sport,
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lawn tennis, and such sporty clubs as Wimbledon turned their croquet courts into tennis courts,
for better or worse. Here in America, despite the encouragement provided by such books as this
one, croquet would soon succumb to another young upstart sport, baseball, which is a pity, as it
would be entertaining today to see professional croquet players get 10-year, $500 million dollar
contracts, and watch fans squabble about the designated roqueter rule. Quite uncommon, with 4
OCLC locations and copies rarely available in the Trade. Softcover. 4"x6", 11 pages. Some soil
and wear, cover corners chipped. Quite fragile. [41516] $250
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8. [Dead Presidents] 1881 Program for Memorial
Service for President James A. Garfield at Waterbury,
Connecticut City Hall. "City Hall, Waterbury. Monday,
September 26, 1881. Memorial Services [for] James A.
Garfield, Late President of the United States, Died
September 19, 1881." The 'Order of Exercises" included a
choral anthem, prayer, hymn (Nearer My God to Thee),
address, hymn, short addresses, prayer, and doxology.
Brochure, a single sheet folded once. 5.5"x8.5". Some
wear and light soil, short tear halfway up the fold.
[42392] $35

9. [Easy to Misconstrue] 1880
Whips & Thongs Billhead Holcomb & Cook, Westfield,
Massachusetts. A rather
amusing billhead dated July 17,
1880, from a Westfield,
Massachusetts, "Manufacturers of
Whips & Thongs". Thongs were,
of course, the fringe or tassel at the
end of the whip. Single sheet.
7"x8.5". Folds, minor soil.
[42369] $25
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10. [Fashion] 1860s Trade Card for Boston Hat, Fur & Straw Goods
Dealer Kendrick & Co. A trade card for "Kendrick & Co. Wholesale Hats, Furs & Straw Goods" of 21 & 23 Federal Street,
Boston. The principals are listed as John Kent, G.F. Sanderson, George
Foster, and A.D. Peck. this line-up of principals matches those listed in
the 1861 Boston Directory. Card. 4"x2.75". Some soil, light wear, many
period pencil notes on the reverse. [42398] $85
11. [Fashion] 1909 J.L. Taylor & Co. Men's Suits for Easter Folding
Color Mailing Card. A handsome folding mailer issued by J.L.
Taylor of New York & Chicago promoting their line of men's wool suits
for Easter. A beautiful young woman is pictured on the cover of the card
holding a basket of flowers (for Easter) and holding one out for you to
put in your lapel- when the card is opened a dashing gent in a Taylor
suit appears, apparently leaning on the 300 yard marker at a golf course.
I note that although he has a pipe and a plaid cap, he has no flower in
his lapel. Folding card- 5"x8" (folded), 5"x16" (opened). Minor soil,
light wear. [42399] $35
12. [Fine Dining] 1810 Worthington Massachusetts Dinner &
Lodging Bill. A partially printed billhead, from "Dr. Richard Briggs Worthington, 180-", with "10" written over the "0" on the date, and what
appears to be "Dec. 2" written very faintly. Although Briggs was a
doctor he also apparently ran an inn on the side, as the items listed here
are, "Breakfast, Dinner, Supper, Lodgings, Liquors, Hay, Oats".
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According to an appendix in Benjamin Hobert's "History
of the Town of Abington" (1860) there was a Doctor
Richard Briggs of Abington, Massachusetts who married
Huldah Reed, also of Abington, in 1784 and "removed to
Worthington in this state". Earlier in the text the author
gives a slightly more detailed account of Doctor Briggs"Dr. Richard Briggs resided in Abington, and practised
as a physician about 1780. Dr. Briggs was a surgeon on
board a public ship in the war of Independence. When a
boy I was greatly interested in hearing him narrate many
of the exciting scenes which took place on board the ship
in which he served in that capacity. He was in quite
extensive practice in this town for nearly thirty years,
and removed to the town of Chesterfield, in this State,
County of Hampshire, about 1812. He was a man well
informed — had great conversational powers; and his
friends and supporters were very much attached to him,
and he to them. He was chosen Town Clerk in 1799. He
married Huldah Reed, the daughter of Thomas Reed,
sister to the late Deacon Isaac Reed". It is worth noting
that Worthington and Chesterfield are adjacent towns in
Hampshire County in the western part of Massachusetts,
so we are talking about the same Dr. Briggs, and he
appears to have moved several years prior to the author's
remembered date of 1812. Billhead. 5"x2.75". Minor
soil, light wear. [42395] $125
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13. [4th of July] 1913 Sheldon Heights, Mount
Ayr, Iowa, Fourth of July Celebration Poster.
"Fourth of July Celebration and Good Roads
Picnic - Sheldon Heights, Mount Ayr, Iowa - July
4th, 1913". Includes a schedule of events which
started in the "forenoon" with band music,
singing and readings, followed by a basket
dinner at noon and an afternoon of music and
speeches, before the evening "Music by the Band
and mMoving Picture Show in the Court House
park. W.E. Mack, proprietor of the Star Theatre,
will present the great two reel drama, 'With Lee
in Virginia' and also a good comedy". Media
historian Hal Erickson writes- "Next to D.W.
Griffith, no film producer made more Civil War
dramas than Thomas H. Ince. Previewed in
March of 1913 and released nationally in April,
Ince's 'With Lee in Virginia' was one of the
producer's most ambitious efforts to date. Over
100 individual "takes" were used to illustrate this
story of a courageous young Confederate officer,
played by future director Henry King. The film
comes to a stirring (if somewhat racially
questionable) climax when a faithful black slave
shoulders the blame for the murder of a Union
officer, thereby saving the heroine from the
gallows. Among the historical personages
depicted in this three-reel 'spectacular' were
Robert E. Lee, Ulysses S. Grant, and Abraham
Lincoln, the latter role played with utter
conviction by 'Honest Abe' lookalike Hugh
Ford." Poster. 6"x16". Folds, minor wear, light
soil. [42364] $50
14. [Good Taste in Tombstones] Paget, Rev.
Francis Edward. A Tract Upon Tomb-Stones;
or, Suggestions for the Consideration of
Persons Intending to Set Up That Kind of
Monument to the Memory of Deceased
Friends. Printed in Rugeley by John Thomas
Walters in 1853. 3rd edition. The Reverend
Paget [1806-1882], rector of Elford, did not care
for much of what he saw in mid-19th century
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churchyards. Among the things that disturbed himepitaphs made up of too-effusive flattery & “lies”
meant to gloss–over the reputations and deeds of
disreputable characters; epitaphs that ask the reader to
pray for the souls of the deceased which bear “a
reference to the Popish doctrine of Purgatory” (no
praying for the souls of the deceased, if you please);
epitaphs declaring the deceased to be worthy of
Heaven or an innocent (as in a child), because all
Men are sinners in the eyes of God; epitaphs that
declare the deceased to be in Heaven -this is a
problem because, well, hey, you never know, do you?
The Rev. Paget also deplores pedigrees and
genealogies being carved upon tombstones; he
dislikes slate tombstones; he dislikes silver and gold
lettering and the use of fancy fonts and effects; he
disapproves of jokes and poetry in epitaphs and is
driven to the depths of outrage and despair by
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epitaphs which set out, often at length, the ailment the deceased died of. What really drives him
to distraction are tombstone carvings- lambs, cherubs, scythes –all are bad, and even worse if
they follow the modern fashion and are painted out in bright colors. Even doves are bad- “unfit
even for the best of us”. And let us not talk of urns. God forbid anyone use an urn –it is a pagan
symbol!
What is appropriate? A cross, and a short epitaph, best left to the suggestion of your local
clergyman. The Reverend Paget, a member of the Lichfield Society for the Encouragement of
Ecclesiastical Architecture, is happy to illustrate 7 examples provided by the Society, all of
which are quite lovely in a vaguely neo-Gothic way, two of which are designs for wooden
markers, and several of which, interestingly, incorporate Celtic-style crosses and decorative
work. An interesting Victorian-era work by a man who did not like what he was seeing in
churchyards –no siree, not one little bit! This volume was reprinted in 1847 and 1853; all of
these 19th century editions are uncommon. Softcover. 5.25"x8", 23 pages plus 7 lithographed
plates. Spine neatly reinforced, covers bit soiled, else a nice, clean copy of a fragile pamphlet.
[39278] $200

15. [Hats] Four 1920s Art Printing Company Sample
Advertising Blotters with Pretty Women in Hats. A series
of four handsome sample blotter cards issued by the Art
Printing Company of Nutley and Newark, New Jersey,
featuring pretty young women on fancy hats. 4 Cards.
6.25"x3.5", Minor soil, light wear. [40693] $75

16. [Indiana] 1854 Letter from Paris Maine Teacher Who
Moved to Vincennes Indiana. "Vincennes, February 3,
1854. My dear Mrs. Thayer- Days and weeks, even months,
have passed, and nothing have we heard from your beloved
daughter, and our dear friend Angeline. Each day as Sam
returns from the P.O. we ask, "Have you a letter from
Angeline?" and as often are we disappointed, and as a last
resort we apply to you hoping we may gain some
information from you. Every time I see Mrs. Heberd we
indulge in a great many surmises as to the possible cause of
her silence, and sometimes get quite angry, and then again
quite sorrowful. So please relieve our minds soon, and if
your daughter be within sound of your voice, for me give her
a good scolding. But enough of this- time is too precious for
joking. It is Saturday morning, and prepatory to a round of
calls this afternoon I am writing to a few friends. We were at
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a party at Mr. Nick Smith's. Tell Angeline and Miss Penn still keeps her in remembrance and
declares her intention of going to Maine to live with her. Father was able to be out and about and
we enjoyed very much seeing him out once more. He has had a severe [illegible]. Since
September he has not been able to do any business + has been confined to the house most of the
time. He has not had chills for five or six weeks + seems to be improving, but has some cough
which is rather wearing. We hope when warm weather comes on he will be well again. Mother
has stood the change of climate remarkably well and Sam + Eliza have not been sick in bed
though sometimes complaining. As for my self, I have never had better health than now and
think I am well Hoosierized. It was a severe process I can assure you. We are now having the
most beautiful winter weather you can imagine, but it has been cold as Maine for most two
weeks. The climate I think too changeable for health. Fifty degrees in twenty four hours is rather
a shock for the weak and infirm.
“We have not heard from Mr. Davis this
winter and feel very anxious to learn how
he is and where he is. I suppose you have
a very good minister in Mr. Wilson but I
think no one could hardly fill Mr. Davis
place. How does the [illegible] flourish?
Is it going up or down the hill of
progress? Anything from Maine interests
us deeply even the accounts of snow
storms is all absorbing. We have not had
enough snow for a Sleigh-ride yet. We all
unite in affectionate remembrance to you
and your family, and to all who may
inquire for us. We shall never forget dear
old Paris and its people- We are so
energized by our school, which now
numbers more than 40 scholars we have
but little time to be home-sick; but
Mother says if she had time she should
feel very home sick. I hope though far
away we shall not be quite forgotten by
our friends. That the past may sometimes
be recalled so vividly, as to cause a letter
to wing its way to the Wabash Valley to
the Yankee family who often look in vain
for those 'white winged messengers' of
love. From your aff. friend, Sarah H. Stowell."
Folded letter, 13"x8" folded to make four 6.5"x8" pages. Minor soil, 1-inch rip in the front sheet.
[42380] $35
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17. [Maritime] 1829 Thomaston Maine Shipwright's Handwritten Work Invoice.
A handwritten bill dated November 14, 1829 from Nathan Read to Captain Halsey Healy, for
work on several ships, including "plaining brig bottom", "doing joiner work of Brig Pensacola",
and so on. Cyrus Eaton's 1865 book, "History of Thomaston, Rockland, and South Thomaston,
Maine", reports: "Col. Halsey Healey began his career in ship-building in the same neighborhood
by launching the schooner Catharine of 105 tons, Capt. Barnabas Webb, master. Healey also set
up in business as a merchant in a partnership with Dr. Dodge, which, through tho pleasing
address and urbanity of the younger, and the extensive influence of the elder partner, was now
attracting considerable custom. As characteristic of Dodge's love of fun and profit at the same
time, it is related that on a professional visit at the house of Mr. Holland, at Ash Point, seeing
many of the family busily employed in their occupation of making lace, he curiously inspected
the operation, made many inquiries as to the quantity, price, &c., and finally, buying up all they
had, put it, marked as "Holland lace," into the company's store; where, as a foreign manufacture
of wonderful cheapness, it met with a rapid sale". Halsey Healey also served as Justice of the
Peace and as an officer in the Militia, rising to the rank of Colonel, and died in 1862. Single
sheet. 7.25"x6.75". Folds, minor soil. [42393] $45
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18. [Navy] Twelve 1917-1918 American Navy-Theme
Advertising Blotters. An interesting set of patriotic
World War 1 blotter cards featuring the United States
Navy. The ships featured include the dreadnoughts New
York, Wyoming (on 2 cards), Florida & Utah (on one
card together), and Delaware, and the battleships
Oregon and Indiana, as well as destroyers in action, a
gun crew at work, Marines on deck, and 2 submarines.
Apparently these were issued on a monthly basis, and
this set includes cards with calendars for July, August,
September, October, November, and December 1917,
and January, February, March, April, May, and June
1918. Imprinted for Abernethy's Garage, "Cars to Hire",
of Philadelphia. 12 Cards. 9"x4". Some soil and wear.
[40697] $250
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19. [Nice Smells] Monery, Andre. L'Ame des Parfums
Essai de Psychologie Olfactive. Paris; Librairie Aristide
Quillet: 1924. Limited to 1000 numbered copies. An
elegantly printed exploration of the "spirit" and
psychology of perfumes, from the Renaissance to the 20th
century, filled with quotes from past authors. Illustrated
with delightful woodcut vignettes, decorated initial letters,
and tailpieces, by Ferdinand Fargeot [1880-1957]. Fargeot
was an illustrator, and landscape and genre painter who
exhibited at the International Exposition at Brussels in
1922 and Copenhagen in 1924, and the Colonial
Exposition at Strasbourg in 1928. he was the founder and
President of l'Art Decoratif Moderne at Lyon, and was
involved in the interior decoration of the Atlantic liner S.S.
Ile de France, the first liner to be completely decorated in
the new Art Deco style. "Never before had a ship had its
own style of interior design like the Ile de France. For the
first time, a ship's passenger spaces had been designed not
to reproduce decorative styles of the past but to celebrate
the style of the present." Softcover. 7.5"x10", 165 pages,
with decorations by Ferdinand Fargeot. Original softcovers, covered with period glassine. Light
soil, a little wear, but overall clean and fine. [38893] $125
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20. [Oysters] Late 19th Century Oyster Supper Handbill - Holliston Massachusetts.
A handbill for an "Sociable and Oyster Supper" at the Reform Club Hall in Holliston,
Massachusetts, on Saturday Evening, April 6th. The evening also included "Vocal and
instrumental Music, Select Readings, etc.". April 6 fell on a Saturday in 1878, 1889, and 1895.
Handbill. 4.75"x9". Minor soil, slight chips and wear. [42378] $25
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21. [Pottery] 1900s Rookwood Pottery Postcard. A 1900s postcard showing the famous
Rookwood Pottery factory. Published by Hugh C. Leighton Company, printed in Germany.
Postcard. Unused. Minor wear, light soil. [42356] $25
22. [Pottery] 1910s Van Briggle Pottery Postcard. A 1910s postcard showing the famous Van
Briggle Pottery factory. Postcard. Unused. Some wear, light soil, message side with some
adhesion loss, including loss of letters. [42357] $25
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23. [Pottery] 1860s-70s Vermont
'Testimonials for Pottery Ware'. An
interesting handbill containing short
testimonials from rural Vermonters and agents
as to the high quality of Fired Clay Cooking
Ware. The handbill is signed in type by Frank
A. Blake, Gen'l Ag't, Northfield VT". On the
reverse there is a pencil note- "T.M. Shepard Brookfield VT", but all attempts to track down
the actual pottery which made this ware have
been unsuccessful. Single sheet. 4.5"x5.75".
Minor wear, light soil. [41355] $100
24. [Shoes] 1858 Boston Shoe & Boot
Manufacturer Order Sheet. An interesting
2-page order sheet issued by C. & M. Cox of
Boston, Massachusetts, "Dealers in boots,
shoes, rubbers, sole leather, kid & goat stock".

"Boots and Shoes with Mitchell's Patent
Metallic Tips. We have secured the
entire and exclusive right to the Patent
for the Manufacture and sale of the
Celebrated Metallic or Copper Tipped
Boots and Shoes in New Hampshire and
Vermont; and we caution all persons
against buying any of this style of
Goods, for sale in these States, unless
bearing our Stamp, as follows"Mitchell's Patent C. & M. Cox, Boston,
Mass. - January 5, 1858". there follows
an order sheet for a variety of boots and
shoes for boys, youths, children, and
misses, in calf, goat, polish grain, and
plain grain, as well as "Enamelled Jenny
Lind boots". Single sheet, folded.
15.5"x9.75" (unfolded),
7.75"x9.75" (folded). Folds, minor soil,
several short, closed tears. [42377] $65
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25. [Silver] 1839/40 Connecticut
Silversmith Letters Regarding Silver
Spoon Order. A receipt- "Rec Woodbury
July 15, 1839 from E&H Frisby twenty
five dollars in Specie to apply on order for
Spoons - Curtiss Candee +Co.". A letter:
"Woodbury Sept. 14, 1840 - Mr. Enos
Frisby, Dear Sir, We are obliged to send
Mr. French away with out the Desert
Spoons and the thimble, much against our
wishes, we did not finish a Spoon the task
(illegible) on account of the Water and
could get (illegible) finished today for you.
We have given Mr. French an order for the
comb in N. York where he will probably
find Mr. Curtiss who is now there. We
regret that we are now obliged to
disappoint you, but it must be so. Very
Respectfully Yours, Curtiss Candee +Co. P.S. Since writing the above they have
come from the factory with twelve doz
Desert which we send -Curtiss C+C."
Bohan and Hammerslough's "Early
Connecticut Silver" notes that Daniel
Curtiss (1801-1878) worked with Lewis
Burton Candee as Curtiss, Candee and
Company from 1831 to 1835, when they were joined by former apprentice Benjamin Stiles and
became Curtiss Candee & Stiles. Perhaps Stiles deserted a sinking ship- the firm ceased
operation in 1840, which is perhaps not a total surprise given the general confusion hinted at in
this letter. 2 pieces: Receipt- 7,5"x3.75" (torn from larger sheet of paper), minor soil. Letter7.5"x10", folded, minor soil, torn chip at the top slightly affecting the lettering. [40197] $250
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26. [Temperance] Temple of Honor Illustrated. A Complete
Illustrated Exposition of the Subordinate Temple and the
First Three Degrees of the order of The Templars of Honor
and Temperance, commonly called The Temple of Honor,
with the Funeral Rites, Ceremonies of Installations,
Dedication, &c. by a Templar of Fidelity and Past Worthy
Chief Templar. Published in Chicago by Ezra A. Cook in
1881.
Founded in the 1840s, the Sons of Temperance still exists. Its
website explains- "Between 1840 and 1842 there existed in the
United States of America a temperance movement, which had
its origin in Baltimore, known as the 'Washington Movement'.
During these two years many thousands signed the pledge.
However the Washington Movement did not encourage
legislative action to control the liquor traffic, many broke their
pledge, and the lapses multiplied. In New York a few
determined workers resolved on the formation of an
organization where the pledge could and should be taken in a
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solemn manner and honoured, and where a new and higher association for mutual benefit, would
take the place of the Saloon. A meeting of some sixteen men was held at Teetotalers Hall, 71
Division Street, New York and the Order of the Sons of Temperance came into being by the
formation of New York Division No. 1 on 29th September 1842. The name 'Division' was given
to all subsequent branches to perpetuate the fact that the first meeting was held in Division
Street. Other Divisions quickly followed and the Grand Division of New York was formed on
10th December 1842. The course had been set, and the Order advanced rapidly. Grand Divisions
were formed in New Jersey, Maryland, Pennsylvania, Connecticut and Massachusetts, and on
17th June 1844, the National Division of the Sons of Temperance of the United States was
instituted. In the records of this National Division are names of many men who helped to shape
the United States and Canada, not least of which are such names as Abraham Lincoln, General
S.F. Cary, and the Hon. Neal Dow. Presidents Rutherford B. Hayes and Ulysses S. Grant were
also members of the Sons of Temperance." Uncommon; OCLC locates 4 institutional holdings.
Softcover. 5"x7.5", 155 pages, plus 6 pages of publisher's advertisements, line illustrations
throughout. Covers somewhat worn, with creases and edge chips, minor soil. Spine partially
perished and rear cover detaching. Contents with minor soil and light wear. [42362] $250

27. [Temperance] Constitution - By-Laws and Rules of Order of the Granite Section of
Cadets of Temperance, No. 10, State of New-Hampshire. Exeter; C.E. Clark, Printer: 1849.
The Manuscripts Division of the William L. Clements Library at the University of Michigan,
which holds Cadets of Temperance (N.Y.) Papers, 1847-1850, explains- "The Cadets of
Temperance [was] the youth wing of the Sons of Temperance organization, which did not admit
minors. The Cadets of Temperance accepted members between 12 and 18 years of age, in an
effort to instill temperance values in children before they could acquire a taste for alcohol. For its
members, the organization prohibited the use of tobacco and served as a mutual aid society in the
case of illness. The groups had many practices in common, including charging monthly dues of
10-15 cents and requiring parental consent to join. Members met weekly and engaged in many
fraternal rituals, such as the wearing of ceremonial clothing and the use of passwords, songs,
recitations, and elaborate titles. Offices within the Cadets included the grand worthy archon
(G.W.A.), past worthy archon (P.W.A), grand worthy patron (G.W.P.), vice archon (V.A.), usher,
and watchman. Similar titles were also used by the Sons of Temperance."
Samuel Clemens was a member for a short time, and recalled- "In Hannibal, when I was about
15, I was for a short time a Cadet of Temperance, an organisation which probably covered the
whole United States during as much as a year, possibly even longer. It consisted in a pledge to
refrain, during membership, from the use of tobacco; I mean it consisted partly in that pledge and
partly in a red merino sash, but the red merino sash was the main part. The boys joined in order
to be privileged to wear it – the pledge part of the matter was of no consequence. It was so small
in importance that, contrasted with the sash; it was, in fact, non-existent. The organisation was
weak and impermanent, because there was not enough holidays to support it. We could turn out
and march and show the red sashes on May Day with the Sunday Schools, and on the 4th July
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with the Sunday Schools, the Independent Fire Company, and the Militia Company. But you
can’t keep a Juvenile moral institution alive on two displays of its sash per year. As a private, I
could not have held out beyond one procession; but I was illustrious Grand Worthy Secretary and
Royal Inside Sentinel, and had the privilege of inventing the passwords and of wearing a rosette
on my sash. Under these conditions, I was enabled to remain steadfast until I had gathered the
glory of two displays – May Day and the 4th of July. Then I resigned straightway, and
straightway left the lodge."
Much the same story shows up in Chapter 22 of Tom Sawyer- "Tom joined the new order of
Cadets of Temperance, being attracted by the showy character of their "regalia". He promised to
abstain from smoking, chewing, and profanity as long as he remained a member. Now he found
out a new thing – namely, that to promise not to do a thing is the surest way in the world to make
a body want to go and do that very thing. Tom soon found himself tormented with a desire to
drink and swear; the desire grew to be so intense that nothing but the hope of a chance to display
himself in his red sash kept him from withdrawing from the order. Fourth of July was coming;
but he soon gave that up – gave it up before he had worn his shackles over forty-eight hours –
and fixed his hopes upon old Judge Frazer, justice of the peace, who was apparently on his
deathbed and would have a big public funeral, since he was so high an official. During three days
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Tom was deeply concerned about the Judge's condition and hungry for news of it. Sometimes his
hopes ran high – so high that he would venture to get out his regalia and practise before the
looking-glass. But the Judge had a most discouraging way of fluctuating. At last he was
pronounced upon the mend – and then convalescent. Tom was disgusted; and felt a sense of
injury, too. He handed in his resignation at once – and that night the Judge suffered a relapse and
died. Tom resolved that he would never trust a man like that again. The funeral was a fine thing.
The Cadets paraded in a style calculated to kill the late member with envy. Tom was a free boy
again, however – there was something in that. He could drink and swear, now – but found to his
surprise that he did not want to. The simple fact that he could, took the desire away, and the
charm of it." Very scarce. Various states had numerous chapters, but these bylaws of these are
represented in OCLC records today by single copies, or microfilm copies only. No New
Hampshire bylaws are found. Softcover. 3.5"x5.5", 16 pages. Bound in old marbled paper.
Minor soil, light wear. [40199] $175

28. [Textiles] 1822 Boston
Partially Printed Invoice for
Textiles. A partially printed
billhead dated August 23,
1822, from Benjamin C. Ward
& Co., of Broad Street,
Boston, Massachusetts, for
textiles, including flannels,
muslins, and gingham. Single
sheet. 7"x9". Folds, some soil
and wear. [42394] $45
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29. [Ties] Late 1940s Men's Tie Sample Cards and Order Form. A mail order set from the
Haband Company of Paterson, New Jersey consisting of 12 full-color 3.25"x6.25" paper cards
each with a flamboyantly decorative and colorful men's tie pictured, another card illustrating that
each tie is lined at both ends, an order form, a letter introducing and describing the company and
its ties, a small brochure for the tie clip, a return envelope, and original mailing envelope. The
ties are from their 'Blue Chip' line and are all proudly described as rayon. The company is in
operation today and its website explains- "Founded in 1925 in Paterson, New Jersey by M.
Habernickel Jr. and John Anderson, the company initially sold quality handmade ties at a few
local banks. But once Habernickel got the bright idea to take photographs of the ties and mail
those "advertisements" to banks far out of the reach of Habernickel and his bicycle, the business
was off and running, operating exclusively through the U.S. Mail. It wasn't long before the
family-owned business expanded its offerings to include a full line of casual and dress menswear
and Habernickel's son, Duke, had been given the reins as President of the company." Minor soil,
light wear. [42400] $50
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30. [Tobacco] 3 Handwritten Letters from Glasgow Merchant to Portland Maine
Regarding Tobacco Pipes. "Via Cork - Glasgow 18 Nov 1876 - Geo. H. Starr Esq., Portland
U.S. - Dear Sir, we duly received your esteemed favor of the 20th advising sale of 400 boxes of
tobacco pipes on account of messrs. Davidson + Co. to ship "Glenfinnart" - of this we have duly
advised our friend in the want of sales in the hope that $2 per box will cover them. By the
"Glenbervie" sailing from Clyde today Messrs. Davidson ships to your care other *500 boxes
leaving it to your discretion to realize them in Boston (to where the ship is going) or in Portland.
As you may find the best market. We will send you documents with full particulars as soon as
possible. *500 boxes - Meantime, we remain, Dear sir, yours faithfully, Malcom, MacGeorge +
Co." - - "Via Cork - Glasgow 25 Nov 1876 - Geo. H. Starr Esq., Portland U.S.A. - Dear Sirs, Since
writing you on the 18th inst. we have received none of your favours, and await (illegible) and
remittance for the tobacco pipes by "Glenfinnart". Herein we enclose certified invoice + bll/
lading of S/p 500 boxes of tobacco pipes consigned to your care by messrs. Davidson by
"Glenbervie" sailing ship which sailed from Clyde on the 18th inst. - As already advised, it is left
to your discretion to realize these pipes in Boston or Portland and you will kindly as usual remit
the proceeds with (illegible) sale to us as we advance in the shipments. We remain, Dear Sir,
yours faithfully Malcolm, MacGeorge + Co." - - "Via Cork - Glasgow 2 Dec 1876 - Geo. H. Starr Esq., Portland U.S.A. - Dear Sir, since writing
you on the 25th inst. we have had the pleasure to receive your esteemed favor of Nov 10th 16th
the former enclosing of sales of tobacco pipes (illegible) "Glenfinnart and remittances against
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same for L 95.18.6 for which we beg to thank you. We have accounted to Messrs. Davidson for
the sum and take note with thanks of return commission. Mr. Davidson being absent from
business through illness we cannot report on the result of the consignment but we should think
that on the whole it will be satisfactory. We trust the return by "Glenbervie" will be still more
favorable. We remain Dear Sir, Yours faithfully, Malcolm, MacGeorge + Co." - - Malcom, McGeorge & Co. were active commission agents and merchants/exporters listed in
several Glasgow commercial directories in the 1870s. The Glenfinnart was an iron-hulled ship of
1601 tons, built in Glasgow and operated by the Allan Line. She went missing on the 27th of
September 1890 while on a voyage from the Clyde to San Francisco. The Glenbervie was an
800-ton iron-hulled ship which also sailed for the Allan Line; she had been launched in 1866. 3
letters. 8"x10", Minor soil, light wear. [42381] $35

31. [Tobacco] Balto Cigarettes Promotional Card -1920s. France, 1920s. An attractive twosided card showing a young female cowpoke and young female bellhop, both happily smoking a
Balto. Card. 2.5"x6". Minor soil, light wear. [40234] $25
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32. [Vogue] 1950s Vogue Magazine Promotional Materials for Department Stores.
An interesting group of early 1950s material from Vogue magazine that was sent to Department
stores alerting them to the contents and focus of the upcoming issue. This lot consists of:
"Vogue's Advance Notice: Fashion Ideas Coming September 15 Issue" (1951), "Vogue's Advance
Notice: Fashion Ideas Coming October 1 Issue" (1951), "Vogue's Advance Notice: Fashion Ideas
Coming October 15 Issue" (1951). These are 9"x11.5" softcovers, 20-24 pages, with black &
white illustrations. - "Vogue Exclusive Promotion Material: 'The New Soft Look', March 1
Vogue", "Vogue Exclusive Promotion Material: 'Summer Beauty', July Vogue", "Vogue
Exclusive Promotion Material: 'More Taste Than Money', September 15 Vogue", "Vogue
Exclusive Promotion Material: 'Beauty Guarantees', October 15 Vogue".
Each of these is a 9.75"x12.5" folder filled with promotional materials- synopsis of the articles,
window display ideas, sales training suggestions, resources for where to buy the items featured
and what they cost, halftone screens of the cover, a photo of the cover, and other promotional
items (not all items included in each folder). - 1951 Christmas Display folder with a b/w photo of
the display, a poster, pamphlet and folding card explaining the display, in the original mailing
envelope. - "Vogue Reports: Shoes and Stockings, Autumn, 1951". A 9.75"x12.5" folder with
promotional materials including a 'memo from Vogue', window display ideas, sales training
posters, suggested selling quotes for counter clerks, and a lengthy set of illustrated sheets with
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wholesale information bout the shoes and stockings featured in the upcoming issue. - A small
pile of additional promotional materials for stores, dating from 1950-1952. Light wear and soil.
[42350] $250
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That’s All, Folks!

